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ABSTRACT
The education and training of Indonesian librarians

is presented in the context of the Indonesian society; specifically,
the relation with the educational aspects and programs of the nation.
Only after these aspects are understood can well-balanced educational
programs for -the training of librarians be set up. It is shown that
while there are demands for trained library personnel and
professional librarians to support and enhance the national
educational programs, the librarians' training centers are inadequate
to meet those demands. Steps which could be taken to help solve these
roblems are suggested. (Author/NH)
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THE EDUCATION /17D TRAINING.OF INDONSIJN
LIBRARIANS : PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS.

( Soejone Trimo )

" For the public libraries of a country to be a factor
in general educations staffs must be selected not pritharily
as worahinpers of learning or experts in cataloguing but as
intermediaries between the world of books and all classes of
the-population. The librarian's training should develop his
talent for relating hip work to education in general. 0..

The solution seems to be that nobody should be appointed
a librarian in a public librar unless he haa shown an in-
terest in, .and a knowledge of, some sort of free educationalrk." ( Thomsen, 1950 ).-

There are a certain numb r of inteiv VCA facets that must be con-
sidered first before we can discuss the education and trainiLg of the
Indonesian librarians as the former have a direct and indirect impact
upon the latter, e.g.:

1). the education of our people which will determine the k-Inds
and number of librarians n=eded now and in the future

2). A,ne existing libraries and their man power, and
3)3 the present facilities and problems of the libr-6.J2ian's edu-

cation and training. Unless we have understood those' aspects we won't
be able to draw the proper policy and well fit designs for:

a). the kinds of librarians we need at the present time and in
the uture;

b). the number of professional librarians and other trained
personnel that should be produced;

c) the expected quality of our -1_ibrarians; and
d). the system of education and training for our librarians and

library staffs that should and will be carried out. Further more, with-
out gaining a general picture of the above-mentioned matters it is dif-
ficult for us to anticiPate or forecast the possible built-in-weakness-



SINGAPORE CATION POSITION OR POLICY

THE EDUCATION P-0 TRAININU.OF INDONESILN
LIBRARIANS : PROBLEM Al'TD PROSPECTS.

( Soejono Trimo )
-

" For the public libraries of a country to be a factor
In general education, staffs rallst be selected not primarily
as worshlupers of learning or experts in cataloguing but as
intermediaries between the world of books and all classes of
the population. The librarian,s training should develop his
talent for relating his work to education in general. ....

The solution BOOMO to be that nobody should be appointed
a librarian in a public lihra.34 unless he has shown an in-
terest in, and a knowledge ofs some sort of free educationalwork." ( Thomsen, 1950 ).-

There are a --tertain number of inteiwoven facets that must be con-
sidered first before we can discuss the education and training of the
Indonesian libz.arians as the former have a direct and indirect impact
upon the latter, e.g.:

1). the education of our people which will determine the kinds
and number of librarians r eded now and in the future;

2) A,ne existing libraries and their man power, and
3). the present facilities and problems of the libra-elan's edu-

cation and training. Unless we have unders1;ood those aspects we won't
be able to draw the proper policy and well fit designs for:

a). the kinds of librarians we need at the present time and in
the future;

b). the number of professional librarians e-ed other trained
personnel that should be produced;

c). the expected quality of our f_braxians; and
d). the system of education and training for our librarians and

library staffs that should and will be carried out. Further more, with-out gaining a general picture of the above-mentioned matters it is dif-ficult for us to anticipate or forecast the possible built-in-weakness-es in the "would be" adopted patterns and stem of our librarian's ed-ucation and training..

We should keep in mind here that it is beyond our intention to dis-cuss the library profession b-)cause all of us know perfectly well
whether ilbrarianship is a profession or not. And it is not the aimof this conference to settle this matter.CXD

As it has beep the case.that our library servides will not be per-CC)
feet if we just depend on what is in our own collections without the-proper use of outside resources and cooperations -so is it with the edu-

catien,
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cation and training of our librarians and other library personnel.

We can not fully develop and err- ance them without the use of out-

side resources and cooperation amongst the Southeast Asian libra-

rians and the existing library schools within the concerned countries.

Mutual understanding and solution of all the problems we face are

vital for the interest of the countries represented in this con-

ference and what can be achieved here will be of oUr mutual benefits.

We bring this matter forward on a basis that, in general, the number

of professional librarians within this art of the world is very

small/limited; not mentioning the number of those who are in charged

of producing the future librarians yet,

On the other hand we know exactly that t facilities for our li-

brary schools are very meager and inadequ,Lte and that vve still de-

pend to a certain degr - on sending our men abroad to study library

science. To be able to met the rising demand for librarians we may

not always depend on the latter and yet we also know that our home

p,-oduction is not sufficient to fulfill the existing needs of our

v-st educational networks We have to do something in this case if
we are eager to support and enhance our eemcational standards and

processes in our countries' effort to produce skilled, well informed

andresponsiolo citizens of tomorrow;

Today, most of our libraries are mL,nlied inadequately while their

condition as well as quality are far from the normal minimum require-
ments/qualifl-ations. This is C general characteristic feature of
the libraries in a developing country like oors and it is not sur-'
prising when there were some foreign experts who eve:- launched their
reports stated that our libraries were in their hopeless condition
and badly managed. They forgot to see their own library history in
the past and to undc2stand the interwoven factors that took part in
our nation's educational processes.

We do realize that so far, eacb sountrv



cation and training of oul' librarians and other library personnel.
We can not fully dovelop and e:r ance them without the use of out-
side resources and cooperation -amongst the Southeast Asian libra-
rians and the existing library schools within the c ncerned countries.a

Mutual understanding and solution of all the problems we face aro
vital for the interest of the countries renresented in this con-
ference and what can be achieved here will be of our mutUal benefits.
We bring this matter forward on a basis that, in general, the number
of professional librarians within this part of the world is very
small/limited; not mentioning the number of those who are in charged
of producing the future librarians yet.

On the other hand we know exactly that the .facilities f r our li-
brary schools are very meager and inadequ,.te and that we still de-
pend to a certain degree on sending our men abroad to r-tudy library
science. To bo able to meet the rising demand for librarians we may
not always depend on the latter and yet, we also know that our home
p:?oduction is not sufficient to fulfill tho existing needs of our
vast educational networks. We have to do something in this case if
we are eager :to support and enhance our educational standards and
processes in our countrie effort to produce ekilled,:well informed
and responsible citizens of tomorrow.

Today, most of our libraries are m&,nned inadequately while their
condition as well as quality are far :Cram the normal minimum require-
ments/qualiflrations. This is a general characteristic feature of
the libraries in a developing country like ours and It ia not sur-
prising when there were some foreign experts who ever launched their
reports stated that our libraries were in their hopeless condition
and badly managed. They forgot to eee their own library history in
the past and to understand the interwoven factors that took part la
our nation's educational processes.

We do realize that so far, each coUntry in this Southeast Aaian
region has been doing her individual efforts to meet badly wanted
librarians or -trained personnel so that we may, practically speaking,say here that there have not beon any mutual understanding and coo-peration amongst us to overcome our handicaps and difficulties. For-
tunatelz,.enough, the Conference on Southeast Asian Research Materialsat Puntjak (Indonesia) April 21 - 24. 1909, has laid the necessarystens toward a better regional cooperation in the training or our 11- .brarians.

To give the basis for our discussion ,on the education and trainingof our librarians, and to see the "whys" and "how" we should handle them,

4

let us.....



let us look over the following aspects,

TSE.LDUCAT/ON OF 'OUR PEOPLL

As it was written in one of the reports published by the UNESCO

in 19671), Indonesia was grouped in rouB oeuntries together with

Surma, Cambodia, India, Iran, Mongolia, Pakistan and Viet-Nam (Re-

publik of Viet-Nam) in an Asian Education Model meant as a realistie

presentation ef the likely achievements rather than ambitious goals,

This Model le more than merely a statistical projeCtion based on the

past tate of educational progress but it may present a clear picture

based en the desire of the region to advance as rapidly as possible

in the iield of education. From that report we obtain the following

data whitsh are very essent al for our consideration on the training

of librarians:

a)* Illiteracy rempins an acute problem in Group B countries;

while illiteracy among the younger group of adults would have been

greatly reduced, it would still be high among the older age groups
of the working population, unless apeoial measures are taken to re-
duce illiteracy among this group also.

b), that the bulk oT primary school enrolment le counted for by
as tries in this group: 86% in 1964 and 8015% in 1980,

e), that the massive out-of-school education for youth and aT
dult aged 13 - 29.

O. that the estiatd in- and out-of-sobool populat
fled by the age (1962- ) is as follows:

IN THOUSANDS
EhroMment at UnenrelIod yoUtb and.adult population
ail-leveie C.by -ago group )

. "
.6-12 13.45 16-29 306.49. .6^.49

Total

170,A -) rah^



I. THE EDUCATION 0F OUR PEOPLE.

As it was written in one of the reports published by the UNESCO
in 19671) , Indonesia was grouped in 9:F22x. 13 countries together with
Burma, Cambodia, India, Iran, Mongolia, Pakistan and Viet-Nam (Re-
publik of Viet-Nam) in an Asian Education Model meant as a :realistic
presentation of the likely achievements rather than ambitior- goals,
This Model is more than merely a statistical -nrojeCtion based on tho
past *ate of educational progress but it may present a clear picture
based en the desire of the region to advance as rapidly as possible
in the field of education, From that report we obtain the following
da a whiCh are very essential for our consideration en the training
of librarians:

a). Illiteracy remoins an acute problem in group B countries;
while Illiteracy among the younger group of adults would have been
greatly reduced, it would still be high among the older age groups
of the working population, unless speoial measures are taken to re-
duce illiteracy among this group also.

b) that the bulk of Primary sdhool enrolment is counted for by
ctoun.4riegi in this group: 86% In 1964 and 800% in 1980,

0.)* that the massive out-of-school education for youth and a.r
dults aged 13 - 29,

d)d that the tiitated and ont-of-sotool portant n classi-
fied by the age (1962- ) is as follows:

olment at Unenrollod outh and adult population Total( by age group )
all levels

4-12 13.15 16-29
+poi .0

AWalp.,SAMOJimm.yemi!

3
as. damm.e emmxwk.. . . _ meraftuti.

62. 940 36. 625 179.032 157.067 435.864
Point has shown that illiteracy in py,pilpfit 0ountries is still ablg problem and vary Challenging while the peroontago of the primary

school enrolment is high which mean, amongst the other educatipnal in-
stitutione, that there is A great number of pUblic And aohvol XtbrarAeo
needed to support and tPAcA an active role in the edueatiOnal prepeasee,This means that there Should be an adequate number or 21brariene andtaachar-ilbrarlaaa availa31e for the zrand scale of edueati.onal aotiotp.

n ted Vations
-Orgezi7.stions I:Tile-zoo, Book Deve;-oa Report on the 2x-eduction

and Distribution tit 1210-OkiS(Prls 1967 ) p 55.

ties
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ties in those countries.

In Indonesia, the number of il1iter 05% in the population

10 years of age and over in 1961. 2
An ther source, however, has given

the following data:

ILLITERACY-IN IND TrH'IA 19613

Latin Characters

57,1%

Any Characters

5313%

Amongst the younger generation,,however, tlie trends of the school en-
rolment shows a more favorable condition in t'le educational progress.
There was an increase of the percentage from 30.6% to 36.1% for the
first level in 1961 and from 3.0% to 3.9% for the second 1eve1. The same
data also points out that the numbers of lementary schools grew to
55.703 and 8.810 for the secondary oneR (including the vocational, tech-
nical as well as teacher training) in 1961, (Nugroho, 1967).

The apparent problem of our schools is something to do with their
quality. Shortage of teaching materials and equipment is the most char-
acteristic feature of this problem for the first as well as the second
levels of education. It was observed that for both levels the shortage
or inadequacy of libraries, laboratories and audio-visual aids was domi-
nant. 4)

An example of the prevailing problem of our schools in West
Java is that there are only three senior high school libraries which
are run by untrained personnel in librarianship, while the existing
public libraries are far from adequate to even able to play an active
role and support the school programs.

The question of quality will be worse if we will further consider
the increase of enroiment proj,.cted for the year 1981 as is listed on
the followino
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In Indonesia, the nu;:Aber of illiterac:.: 1U3 Ci5'1, in the population
10 years of age and over In 1961.2) Anothor source, however, has riven0
the following data:

ILLITEiZACY IN IND07:--iI) 1961-

Latin Characters

57,1%

Any Characters

5373

Amongst the younger generation,,however, the trends of the school en -
rolment shows a more favorable condition in the educational progress.
There was an increase of the percentage from 30.6% to 36.1% for the
first level in 1961 and from 3.0% to for the second level. The samedata also ,points out that the numbers of lemontary schools grew to
55.703 and 8.810 for the secondary ones (including the
nical as well as teacher training) in 1961. (Nugroho,

The apparent problem of our schools is something to

vocational, tech-
1967).

do with their
quality. Shortage of teaching materials and equipment is the most char-
acteristic feature of this problem for the first as well as the second
levels of education. It was observed that for both levels the shortage
or inadequacy of libraries, laboratories ,Ine. audio-visual aids was domi-nant. 4) An example of the prevailing problen: of our schools in We tJava is that there are only three senior high school libraries whichare run by untrained

public libraries are
role and support the

the

the

personnel in librarianship, while the existing
far from adequate to oven able to play an active
school programs.

The question of- qUality will be worse if we will further considerincrease of enrolment projected for the year 1981 as is listed onfollowing table:

MINI-M4 ENROLMENT n:ZOJECTION 1981 INDONESIA. 5)

Type of school
Enrolment

1961 19811. Primary school
12 150 000 19 520 000

2. Junior high school
540 000 1 340 0003.

4.

_iv_ _Is_
-"- '(vocational)

Senior high school 154 000
120 000.

378
340

000
0005. -"- (vocational/technical)

126 000 362 000:TOTAL 13 090.000 21 940 000
-Iffaw./.W.

2). From UNESCO. Progress of Education In the A Ian Re ion. (Bangkok:
3). Taken from NUGROHO. Indone i J?acts and Figures.

.(Djakarta: Pergu-ruan Tinggi Ilmu Statistik, 19 74). UNESCO. Lszagtt2r2Lfpjection for Education in Indonesia. (Bangkok:
1965) p. 21

-......-----5). Ibid, p. 61



The ab ve-mentioned figures have shown to us that the increase of

school enrolment is more than twofold in 1981 which also means that

more schools will be estal-aished in the fnture to be able to accom-
modate those students. We have, however, known from the earlier para-
graphs that the number and condition of the existing public and
school libraries aro inadequate and there is a big gap in the rank of
public and school librarians/teacher-librarians. If we really want
to eliminate the illiteracy and support the national educational pro-
grams we must set up a prompt cnd well-designed program for the edu-
cation and training of our librarians. A system of priorities should
be established in that program for the short- and long-term needs.
For example, for today's needs the production of para-professional
or semi-/assistant-librarian must be put on the first priority list
in our program of training. This prograla will suit the current demand
of public and school libraries at the nrosent time and for the near
future.

At the third level of education we find that 1.3% of the total en-
rolment at all levels were enrolled in the universities, academies
as well as other higher institutions (private, scud-government, and
government/state institutions) in 1966. The number of those institutions
had come to 281 in that year. 6)

As it has been the case of the first
and second level of education, this third one has been facing the
same problem: shortage/inadequacy of teaching materials and equipment
becomes a common feature almost everywhere. Only a handful of higher
institutions are luckier to have "libraries" and well-trained/profes-,
sional university librarians to support their programs and projects.
By seeing the above-mentioned number of hizher institutions we will
be able to plan promptly the quantity oi university librarians needed
at the present time. As the number is comparatively smaller than those
needed at the first and second levels of education, and considering
the must quality of a university librarian, some steps can be carried
out to fulfill the present demand and needs for this tyve of li_hrnrinn_



The above-mentioned figures have shown to Us that the increase of
school enrolment is more than twofold in 1981 which also means that
more schools will be estalished in the future to be able to accom-
modate those students. We have, however, known from the earlier para-
graphs that the number and condition of the existing public and
school libraries are inadeT4ate and there is a big gap in the rank of
public and school

librarians/teacher-librarians. If we really want
to eliminao the illiteracy and support the national educational pro-
grams we mst set up a prompt and well-designed program for the edu-
cation andltraining of Jur librarians. A system of priorities should
be established in that program for the short- and long-term needs.
For example, for today's needs the production of para-professional
or semi assistant-librarians must be put on the first priority list
in our program of training. This prograhl will suit the current demand
of public and school libraries at the present time and for the near
future.

At the third level of education we find that 1.3% of the total en-
rolment at all levels were enrolled in the universities, academies
as well as other higher institutions (private, semi-government, and
government/state institutions) in 1966. The number of those institutions
had come to 281 in that year. 6)

As it has (been the case of the first,

;and second level of education, this third one has been facing the
same problem: shortage/inadequacy of teaching materials and equipment
becomes a common feature almost everywhere. Only a handful of higher
institutions are luckier to have "libraries" and well-trained/profes-
sional university librarians to support their programs and projects.
By seeing the above-mentioned number of higher institutions we willbe able to plan promptly the quantity of university librarians needed
at the present time. As the number is eomparatively smaller than those
needed at the first and second levels of education, and consideringthe must quality of a university librarian, some steps can be carriedout to fulfill the present demand and needs for this type of librarians,e.g.:

a). our training centers for
para-professionWassistant-libra-rians should be given the full responsibility and sponsorship for theproduction of this middle rank personnel;

b). the gthvernment should encourage and support the sending ofour library staffs to study libraryscience
abroad; and

6) Indonesia. Departemen Perguruan Tinggi dan Ilmu Pengetahuan, BukuPerin atan Triwarsa De.artemen Pert ruan d n ilmU Pen tahuan.Djak ta: 19 Po 9-90.
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c). the existing library school should prepare a well-designed

program that will fit with the needs an quality of university librarians.

II. THE EXISTING LIBRARIES AND TH , TAN 20WER.

) 141,

According to the accumulated data there are about 3.0007 ,,J_raries

in Indonesia, amongst which 40 libraries -oelon2: to the state universities

or other higher institutions. The ter,a "'library", however, should be

interpreted in a flexible connotation as what is called a "library" may

refer to a "collection of books of several hundreds copies only" to the

real and well organized ones. Although there are several reports com-

menting on the condition and development of the libraries in Indonesia,

no actual survey on them has ever been done so-far. This is the reason

why there are not enough data on the development of our libraries. In

any case we may point out here that there are several libraries in In-

donesia which can be categorized as the .'fair" or "good" ones compared

to the rest. Amongst those libraries are the ones located in Djakarta,

Bogor, Bandung, Semarang, Salatiga (thouh the latter is still a new

library), Jogjakarta, Surabaja, Malang, and hakasar (Sulawesi). Though

many of them have inadequate man power and its quality is only slightly

above the minimum requirement, they, at the least, have one or more

trained librarians or professional librarians trained abroad. Let us

glance those libraries according to their ts-nes briefly:

A. The State Libraries:

In accordance with our national plan, in every capital city of a

province there should be one Provincial Library that has its function,

roughly speaking, as the province's clearing house. Today, only a small

number of those provinces have, however, the above-mentioned libraries

and amongst them 4 provincial libraries may be counted as fairly run by

trained personnel. The other ones have definitely stopped being a pro-.

vincial library or are just badly managed. Those 4 fair provincial li-

braries are the ones in Semarang, Jogjakarta Surabaja, and Makasar.
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II. THE EXISTING LIBRARIES AND THE N ?OiFi7jR.

According to the accumulated data there are about 3.000 7) libraries

in Indonesia, amongst which 40 libraries 'Jelon,12; to the state universities

or other higher institutions. The teri!1 "library", however, should be

interpreted in a flexible connotation as what is called a "library" may

refer to a ucollection of books of several hundreds copies onlym to the

real and well organized ones. Although there are several reports com-
menting on the condition and development of the libraries in Indonesia,
no actual survey on them has ever been done so far. This is the reason
why there are not enough data on the development of our libraries. In
any case we may point out here that there are several libraries in In-
donesia which can be categorized as the "fairm or "goodm ones compared
to the rest. Amongst those libraries are the ones located in Djakarta
Bogor, Bandung, Semarang, Salatiga (thouh the latter is still a new
library), Jogjakarta, Surabaja, Malang, and hakasar (Sulawesi).- Though
many of them have inadequate man power and its quality is only slightly
above the minimum requirement, they, at the least, have one or more
trained librarians or professional librarians trained abroad. Let us
glance those libraries according to their types briefly:

A. The State Libraries:

In accordance with our national plan, in every capitLa city of a
province there should be one Provincial Library that has its function,
roughly speaking, as the province's clearing house. Today, only a small
number of those provinces have, however, the above-mentioned libraries
and amongst them 4 provincial libraries may be counted as fairly run by
trained personnel. The other ones have definitely stopped being a pro-
vincial library or are just badly managed. Those 4 fair provincial li-
braries are the ones in Semarang, Jogjakarta, Surabaja, and Nakasar.

B. The_Public Libraries:
The above-mentioned picture is also valid for the public libraries

in Indonesia. They are mostly manned by persons graduated from the ele-
mentary schools plus a little in-service training in library works. It is
a tragic situation for our country if we consider them in their context
as intermediaries between the world of books/learning and the largest

7). Data taken from Scientific Center (Djakarta). Working Conferenceof Indonesian Universit _Librarians. (Djakarta: 19697.
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propertion of the Tepulationo Theixelibrarianal eduoation and train*,

ing make them itpossible to render good library services to their

respective communities which consist,og a great variety of groups of
people with their complex educational backwounds,- needs and interests;
WO do badly:need trained. librarf.ans and/or assistant-librarians to
rehabilitate the existing public libraries and in the future: a gr at
number of librarians who can function as social educators for our so-
diety, The public librariane must be able to play an active role and
support the educational programs of the local educational institutions,
The number of publid libraries is still unknown (unlisted in the sta..
tistical data book) in Indonesia but in West Uava, aa a oampldi there
are around

Co The School Libraries:

One of the problems challenging our educational institutions, es-
pecially at the first and second levels of education, is the shortage
and inadequacy of school libraLies. As it was reported by the Unesco
Regional Advisory Team for Educational Planning in Asia that:

As in elementary school, the serious shortage of teaching
materials and equipment is the most characteristic feature ofthis problem.

It was observed in the secondary schools visited by theteam that teaching materials and equipment, such as libraries
laboratories and audiowvieual aidz, were not adequatef"9)

Thefe are a small number of schools which are equipped with library
facilities but this number represents a very small percentage of the
existing schools in Indonesia, while those prevailing school libraries
have no trained teacher-librarians/librarians.

This condition exists
due to the negligence of those school administ:eators or they may not
understand what the library can do for their schools

D. The yniversitz_Lanar_taa:
A+ ft__



propOrtion of the population. Their'librarlansl education and train4.
ing make them impossible to render good library services to their
respective communities which consist,og n great variety of groups of
people with their complex educational backq-ounds, needs and interests;
WO do badly need trained librarfans and/or assistant-librerians tc
rehabilitate the existing public libraries and in the future; a great
*lumber of librarians who can function as social educators for our so-
ciety, The public librarians must be ablo to play an active role and
support the educational programs of the local educational institUtions.
The number of public libraries is still unknown (unlisted id the sta4
tistical data book) iii Indonesia but in Weet Java, au a sample, there
are around 34,8)

C. The School Lib arias:
One of the problems chaUenging our educational institutions, es-pecially at the first and second levels oC education, is the shortageand inadequacy of school libraries. As it was reported by the Unesco

Regional Advisory Team for Educational Planning in Asia that:
"As in elementary school, the serious shortage of teachingmaterials and equipment is the most characteristic feature ofthis problem.
It was observed in the secondary schools visited by theteam that teaching materials and equipment, such as librariest4-aboratories and audio-visual aids1 were not adequate7"9)

There are a small number of schools which are equipped with libraryfacilities but this number represents a very small percentage of theexisting schools in Indonesia, while those prevailing school librarieshave ao trained
teacher-librarians/librarians. This condition existsdue to the negligence of those school administrators or they may notunderstand what the library can do for their schools.

D. The Universit Libraries:
At the third level of education the sitaation Is better compared tothe above-mentioned types of libraries!

Although not all of the unlversities or other higher institutions have libraries of their own7 a much1,1,4higher percentage of Vneeraity and academy libraries are available.Many of those university libraries are striving far a better future and,though the condition is still hard for them, we may launch here that"the dawn for the improvement and development of library services" maystart from them. Within this type of libraries we will find severalprofessional librerians who have been trained abroad and a fair numberof trained library technicians. Today, three university libraries have

8). Trimo, Soejonc. Quo VacRs Univers _a5Rakjat Kite (Bandung: Bi-
ro Perpustakaan IKIP Bandung, 1968) P.9). UNESCO. Pra5ectjo Education in ladonesia. (aang-
kok: 1965) p. al.
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come to a realization that:

a). to enhance the quality of their services to the community

they must train their personnel;

b). they can not merely depend on their own resources but also

have to obtain the cooperation from other libraries/institutions in

their respective area and this may only be gained if the other ones

have well trained man power too, and

c). their knowledge that there are still many universities or o-

ther institutions which have no libraries or trained librarians.

These are the reasons, amongst other things, why those three libraries

(Bandung, Jogjakarta and Makasar) have been holding upgrading courses

in librarianship to develop their library services and to assist other

institutions in their respective regions. This seems a complementary

effort, though temporarily, to the Graduate Library School in Djakarta.

E. The Special Libravies:

Corresponding to the university libraries are the condition of the
10)existing special libraries. Their number is u4 and their importance

is increasing lately since scientific research institutions have begun

to realize the need of data and information to support their program

activities and research projects. Although there is a great variability

amongst the levels of education of the librarians of those special li-

braries, some are staffed by well qualified librarians, such as the

Indonesian National Scientific Documentation Center (PDIN) of the Indo-

nesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) in Djakarta, the Museum Library

(Djakarta), the Family Planning Training Center (Djakarta), the Gas and

Oil Research Center (Djakarta), and the )iibliotheca Bogorlensis in Bogor.

Te overcome the urgent need of trained librarians, the PDIN has launched
an upgrading course in Librarianship and documentation since the later
part of 1969.



a). to enhance the quality of their cervices to the community
they must train their personnel;

b). they can not merely depend on their own resources but also
have to obtain the cooperation from other libral-iles/institutions in
their respective area and this may only be .1.ined if the other ones
have well trained man power too, and

c). their knowledge that there ar,, still many universities or o-
ther institutions which have no libraries or trained librarians.
These are the reasons, amongst other things, why those three libraries
(Bandung, Jogjakarta and Makasar) have been holding upgrading courses
in librarianship to develop their library services and to assist other
institutions in their respective regions. This seems a complerentary
effort, though temporarily, to the Graduate Library School in Djakarta.

E. The 5nocial_Librar1

Corresponding to the university librariea are the condition of the
existing special libraries. Their number is
is increasing lately since scientific research
to realize the need of data and information to

and their importance

institutions have begun

support their program
activities and research projects. Although there is a great variability
amongst the levels of education of the librarians of those special 11-

,braries, some are staffed by well qualified librarians, such as the
Indonesian National Scientific Documentation Center (PDIN) of the Indo-
nesian Institute of Sciences (LIPI) in Djakarta, the Museum Library
(Djakarta), the Family Planning Training Center (Djakarta), the Gao and
Oil Research Center (Djakarta), and the Bibliotheca Bogoriensis in Bogor.
To rcome the urgent need of trained librarians, the PDIN has launched
an upgrading course in Librarianship and documentation since the later
part of 1969.

In short, we may conclude he e that t'ie number of libraries as well
as educational, scientific and research institutions, and other govern-
mental/semi-governmental bodies agencies has far left behind the quan-tity of trained library technicians and ,professional librarians. On the
other hand, the understanding of the needed good library services hasjust begun to grow amongst our educated people and experts
national plan for the education and training of librarians
scure. To settle this contradictory situation, let us look
brarlanTs education and training facilities:

while our

is still ob-

11-Over our

10). Lembaga Ilmu Pengetahuan Indonesia. Pusat Dokumentasi IlmiahNasional. Directoia_2f_Apecia1 Libraries in Indonesia. (Djakarta: 1969)
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III. THE PRESENT FACILITIES AND PROBLS OF THE INDONESIAN
LIBRARIAN'S EDUCATION ' TTAINING

Briefly speaking, the training of Indonesian liorarians began in

1952 with the opening of ii.ursus Pendidikan l'egawal Perpustakaan (A

Course for Library Personnel). This course was meant to offer but basic

library skill and know how plus giving the students a general introduction

to the world of knowledge. It was a two year course and at the end of

the course it offered a certificate. In lc:353, this course was transfor ed

into Kursus Pendidikan Ahli Perpustakaan (A Course for Library Techni-

cians) with almost the same objective. It was then subordinated to the

Bureau of Library of the Ministry of Education and Culture. In the

later part of 1959 it became a formal Li:ovary S ool which offered a

training for 3 years. In 1961 this school was in rated into the Facul

of Teachers Training and Educational Sciences r he versity of In-

donesia which offered a bachelor's d Eree -program in librL---y science.

Unfortunately, when that faculty became an institute of Teachers Train-

ing and Educational Scieaces and separated from the University of In-

donesia in 1963, the Subdepartment of Library Science was subordinated

to the Faculty of Letters of the University of Indonesia. In 1969, for

some reasons, it stopped having a bachelor's degree program and started

its master's degree one. The prerequisite for this "graduate program"

is a bachelor degree in any fields of study outside the library science.

The major aim of this program is to produce professional librarians with

general background to run any kinds of library: either public, school,

university or even special libraries.

As it is the one and only formal and approved school where the train-

ing for Indonesian librarians is available, we may anticipate the fol-

lowing problems:

1). Apparently,we are producing masters in library science who will

hold hiRh rositions in the library fi_eld in the filtlyre nna VP-F. WP an-



Briefly speaking, the training of Indones3an 11,Drarians began in
1)52 with the oponin of :airsus Pendidikan egawai Perpustakaan (A
Course for Library Personnel). This course was meant to n-rfer but basic
library sk _ and know how plus giving the students a general introduction
to the world of knowledge. It was a two year course and at the end of
the course it offered a certificate. In 153, this course was transformed
into Kursus Pendidikan Ahli Perpustahaan. (A Course for Library Techni-
cians) with almost the same objective. It was then subordinated to the
Bureau of Library of the Hinistry of L]ducation and Culture. In the
later part of 1959 it became a formal Library School which offered a
training for 3 years. In 1961 this school was integrated into the Faculty
of Teachers Training and 'Educational Sciences of the University of In-
donsia which offered a bachelor's degree -Irogram in library science.
Unfortunately, when that faculty became an Institute of Teachers Train-
ing and Educational Sciences and separated from the University of In-
donesia in 1963, the Subdepartment of Library Science was subordinated
to the Faculty of Letters of the University of Indonesia. In 1969, for
some reasons, it stopped having a bachelor's degree program and started
its master's degree one. The prerequisite for this "graduate program"
is a bachelor degree in any fields of study outside the library science.
The major atm of this program is to produce professional librarians with
general background te run any kinds of library: either public, school
university or even special libraries.

As it is the one and only formal and approved school where the train-
ing for Indonesian

lowing problems:

1). Apparently,we

hold high positions in

unconsciously, neglect

library profession. It

librarians is available, we may anticipate the fol-

are producing masters in library science who will
the library field in the future and yet we do,
the training of the middle class people in our
will be a serious gap In the rank of Library per-sonnel and a crucial problem for the present needs of public, school,and other types of librnries. In fact, what Indonesia needs for the pre-sent condition and near future is a great number of assistant-librariansor library technicians at all levels of education and for every type oflibrary. Let us point out the data from the proceeding chapters that weneed librarians or teacher-librarians for those 55.703 primary schoolsand 8.810 high schools, a sufficient number of trained and professional

librarians for 281 higher institutions, and an adequate number of trained
librarians (assistant-librarians) for the 0:cisting public libraries and



in the near future. Besides, we also require a good number of trained

librarians as well as professional ones for our special libraries. Nowadays

we have but 387-librarians and from that figure only a very small per-
11)

centage are professional libratans. olle of them, however, are not

'working in the library field any more.

2). In accordance with the above,leationed problem, the output of

that school will be tar from sufficient to natch with the existing de-

mands and it will take many years to be able to meet them. Let us have

a look at what has been projected by the Yi'aculty of Letters ef the U-

niversity of Indonesia conoerning the growth of the teaching faculty

and the output of trained students from 1969 to 1979
12)

:

YEAR

1969

INSTRUCTORS r'TUDENTS OUTPUT

Full-timer Partti e

2

jakarta Jogja Makasar

20

1970 4 11 6

1971 4+For.Ex.15) 7 20-25

1972 4-2= 6 For Ex. 3o 30

1973 +3= 9 For Ex. 60 30

1974 +6=15 60 30 55

1975 +6=21 50 30 30 75

1976 +6=27 60 30 30 100

1977 + 9=36 100 60 60 100

1978 +12=48 100 100 100 200

1979 275--
To cope with the'existing demands of trained personnel there must be

other training centers and library schools available complementing the

one. in Djakarta.

Mn4rA ny.nhiAm etnnnAl'n thA cnaIltv Of the Library Schoo



wel..k. as pro_Lessional oneo for our special libraries. Nowadays
we have but 387 librarians and from that figure only a very small per-
centage are professional librarians, 11)

6oile of them, however, are not
working in the library field any more.

2). In accordance with the above-uentiened problem, the output of
that school will be fax from sufficient to match with the existing de-
mands and it will take many years to be al)le to meet them. Let us have
a look at what has been projected by the Vaculty of Letters of the U-
niversity of Indonesia concerning the growth of the teaching faculty
and the output of trained students from 19 0 197912) -

YEAR

1969

1970

1971

INSTRUCTORS Ti2ITD El IT OUTPUTFulltimer art r

egko2

If 11
4+For.Ex1 13)

7

Dj akarta

20

30

30

ogja Makasar

6

20-251972 +2= 6 For Ex.
30 30

1973 +3= 9 For Ex. 60 301974 +6=15 60 30 551975 +6=21 50 30 30 751976 +6=27 60 30 .30 loo1977 + 9=36 Ioo 60 6o loo1978 +12=48 loo 100 loo 2001979
275

To cope with the existing demands of trained personnel there must beother training centers and library schools available complementing theone in Djakarta.

3). The third problem concerns the quality of the Library School
outputs and this is reflected, amongst ot:ler elements, by its curriculum(see Appendix I). The library school is producing professional librari-ans with general training; which means, it offers (1) technical know-ledge in librarianship, (2) some familiarity with human knowledge andideas, and (3) a knowledge of some modern languages. To a certain degree,it seems that these subject areas will give the students the needed skilland know how to serve either the public, school, university or special

11). Data taken from Scientific Center (Djakarta). Worlang Conferenceof Indonesian
University Librarians; 30 Oct. - 1 Nov. 1969.12 Stevens, RoberYD. 1\feeds of the Delartment of Librar ScienceUniversity of Indonesia. A Report. Djakarta: 197013). For. Ex. -eans Foreign Experts needed.
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library. It is right when they are intended for the first two types

of libraries but it will be a fault if they are trained for becoming

university as well as special librarians either to meet the present or

future demands. The absence of having a deeper knowledge in a certain

field of study; on the ens hand, will make them unable to understand

the needs of experts and lecturers using the library and to discuss

their problems on equal terms. On the other Hand, it will also inflict

them a feeling of inferiority and corner them frem their functional

roles. So, to be more successful at the university as well as special

libraries, the young librarians are required to have not only the tech-

nical knowledge but they must also have a more than superficial famil-

iarity with at least one field of knowledge and a genuine knowledge of

some modern languages. 'Further morel In building the library school's

curridulum one should always keep in mina the purposes of the library

in general, e.g.: education, research and entertainment. Especiallysin

training librarians for the public, school and university libraries,

theeducational function of those libraries should b3.em-
phasized here in its relation with our national educational plan (see

the preceeding chapters)* For this reason, the would be librarians of

the latter three types of libraries should have adequate knowledge of

general education. This is relevant to what has been expressed by C.
Thompson:

"For the public libraries of a country to be a factor
In general education, staffs must be selected not primarily
as worshippers of learning or experts in cataloguing but as
intermediaries between the world of books and all classes of
the population. The librarian's training should develop his
talent for relating his work to education in general. .....

The solution seems to be that nobody should be appoint-
ed a librarian in a public library unless he has shown an
interest in, and a knowledge of, some sort of free education-
al work." 15)

and Harry R. Voigt in his ,,Catechism of 5A,ucation" in The Library College:
"A library Is a teaching tool. tihis means that the resources

of learning materials are organized and:presented by the new
type teacher in suoh a way that the student finde himself pro-



university as well as special librarians either to meet , present or
future demands. The absence of having a deeper knowledge in a certain
field of study, on the one hand, will 1-1o.ke them unable to understand
the needs of experts and lecturers using the library and to discuss
their problems on equal terms. On the other hand, it will also inflict
them a feeling of inferiority and corner the:a frem their functional
roles. So, to be more successful at the university as well as special
libraries, the young librarians are required to have not only the tech-
nical knowledge but they must also have a more than superficial famil-
iarity with at least one field of knowledge and a genuine knowledge of

4).some modern languages. 1
Zurther more, in building the library school's

curridulum one should always keep in ml.nd the purposes of the library
in general, e.g.: education, research and entertainment. Especially.in
training librarians for the public, school and university libraries,theeducatIonal function of those libraries should be em-
phasized here in its relation with our ne.tional educational plan (see
the preceeding chapters). For this reason, the would be librarians ofthe latter three types of libraries should Have adequate knowledge of
general education. This is relevant to wliat Has been expressed by C.
Thompsen:

"For the public libraries of a country to be a factorin general education, staffs must be selected not primarilyas worshippers of learning or experts in cataloguing but asintermediaries between the world of books.and all classes ofthe population. The librarian's training should develop histalent for relating his work to education in general.The solution seems to be that nobody should be appoint-ed a librarian in a public library unless he has shown aninterest in, and a knowledge of, some sort of free education-al work." 15)

and Harry R. Voigt in his "Catechism of .L;ducation" in The Library .College:
"A library Is a teaching tool. 'Alis means that the resourcesof learning materials are organized and presented bY the newtype teacher in such a way that the student finds himself pro-gressing in knowledge at a pace that is uniquely his own. ...A librarian organizes knowledge and presents it to studentsin a manner that will cause them to progress as individuals.The positions of teacher and librarian merge. Teachers becomelibrarians, and librarians become teachers."

Taking into account of the above-mentioned matters, since the libraryschool in Djakarta has just a "graduate program" (a two year program),another system of education and training for our librarians should be
14). Landau, Thomas. Encyclopaedia

of_LI.LEy21...anpnlE; 3rd. rev. ed.(New York: Hafner, 1968) p. 250
15). Thompsen, Carl. "Denmark," in Unesco. Adult Education Activi-ties for Public Libraries. (Paris: 1950) P. 5.
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considered to be able to meet those requirements. And its curriculum

should be able to take care of those subject matters in its 5 year pro-

gram without neglecting the possibility of accepting graduate candidates

from other fields of study. This systeii has two main programs:

1). one program for training asaistant-librarians or library t h-

nicians (an undergraduate program), and

2). the other one for training professional librarians gr duate

program).

To carry out these programs, the curriculum of that system should

provide:

a). 12r-theel:Latmamt technical knowledge In librarian-

ship, liberal arts and a genuine

knowledge of the English language.

b). for the graduate_program: advance knowledge in librarianship
a deener knowledge in, at least, one

field of study fluency in the English

lanouage and the ability to read and

caaprehend another modern language.

In accordance with the above-mentioned requirements, the curriculum con-

sists of: I. Core Courses: library science which must be spread through

the 5 year program but stressing more basic

skill at the undergraduate level while the

graduate program is intended for the crystal-

lization of the needed specialization.

ended Courses: liberal arts and the appropriate edu-

cational sciences; the emphasie is at the

undergraduate level.

III. Elective C urses: some courses in librar* science needed

for the specialization in the library fields

courses needed to back the tudents special

field of study.

IV. .3.1EE1ejamlLy_7_2212steg: modern languages, field works, and

II. Recom



should be able to talce c-rre or tnoso suoject mat.Lers 2_11 _Lus ye0.1-

gram without neglecting the possibility of accepting graduate candidates

from other fields of.study. This system has two main programs:

1). one program for training assistant-librarians or library tech-

nieians (an undergraduate program), and

2). the other one for training professional librarians graduate

program).

To carry out these programs, the curriculum of that system should

provi_

a). for the undergraduate iTogram: technical knowledge in librarian-

ship, liberal arta and a genuine

knowledge of the inglish language.

for the graduate program: a vance knowledge in librarianship +

JoeiDer knowledge in, at least, one

field of study + fluency in the English

lanOaage and the ability to read and

cojprehend another modern language.

In accordance with the above-mentioned requirements, the curriculum con-
sists of: I. Core Courses: library science which must be spread through

the 5 year program but stressing more basic

skill at Lhe undergraduate level while the

graduate Program is intended for the crystal-
lization of the needed specialization.

II. Recommended Courses: liberal arts and the appropriate edu-
cational sciences; the emphasis is at the
undergraduate level.

III. Elective Courses: sohle courses in librar* science needed

for the specialization in the library fields
+ Courses needed tb back the students' special
field of study.

IV. §upplemen,tary Courses: nodern languages, field works, and
semina..7 or thesis required.

Due to the shortage of trained librarians and the rising demand for
librarians at our educational and solentific and research institutions,
some well organized university and special libraries have launched upgrad-
ing courses in librarianship to fulfill their own needs as well as to help
other universities and institutions to overcome their shortage of this
type of personnel. This step is, of course, an urgent but temporary effort
until the Library School in Djakarta can supply that pressing demand or
some other formal training centers are available/established to cope with
this shortage/inadequacy of man power. And it was not earlier than the

later part."..
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later part of 1969 when the following libraries:

a). The Bureau of Library of tho institute of Teachers Training and

Educational Sciences in Bandung,

b). The Indonesian National ScentiZic Documentation Center of the

Indonesian Institute of Sciences in Djakarta,

c). The Library of the Gadjah-Fiada University in Jogjakarta, and

d). The Library of Hasannudin University in Makasar

started the upgrading courses. In general, their main purpose is to train

para-professional libra-rians for their respective region, though some of

them may also accept candidates from other regions, such as the ones in

Bandung and Djakarta. One important i;hing can be brought forward here that

the purpose of the Indonesian-National Scientific Documentation Center

(PDIN) in holding an upgrading course in librarianship and documentation

is to carry out one of the duties of the Indonesian Institute of Sciences

(LIPI) to rehabilitate the research institutes au stated in the Five Year

Development Plan

So far, there

each one has its

library

a).

b).

c).

d).

exampleAn

(inel. the library)*

is no unifOrmity among these upgrading courses because

own purpose, intereat and needs in the context of its

servicee. Their variability is in:

the curricula of those upgrading courses;

the

the

the

duration of the couraes (from 2 6 months);

entrance requirements; and

certificates,

of this type Of training Is the one run by the
. .

Bureau of Li-

b:_a7 of the Institute of Teachers Training and Educational Sciences in

Bandung with the following.aspects:

a)* 2121ftEtlYe:- to train para-professional librarians for Teachers

Collega,libraries in Indonesia and to supply teacher-librarians for the

schools in West Java,

b). Course Duration: 6 months

c).Entranceprere uisite:-the óandidatsmust have a bachelor's de-



later part of 1969 when the following libraries:
a). The Bureau of Library of the Institute of Teachers Training and

Educational Sciences in Bandung,
b). The Indonesian National Scientific Documentation Center of the

Indonesian Institute of Sciences in Djakarta,
c). The Library ef the Gadjah-Nada University in Jogjakarta, and
d). The Library of Hasannudin University in Makasar

started the upgrading nourses. In general, their main purpose is to train
para-professional librarians for their respective region, though some of
them may also accept candidates from other regions, such as the dnes in
Bandung and Djakarta. One important thing can be brought forward here that
the purpose of the Indonesian:National Scientific Documentation Center
(PDIN) in holding an upgrading course in librarianship and documentation
is to carry out one of the duties of the Indonesian institute of Sciences
(LIPI) to rehabilitate the research institutes as stated in the Five Year
Development Plan (incl the library).

So far, there is no uniformity amenr-st these up rading courses because
each one has its own purpose, interest and needs in the context of its
library services. Their variability is in:

a). the curricula of those uperading courses;
b). the duration of the courses (from 2 - 6 months);
o). the entrance requirements; and
d). the certificates.

An example of this type of training is the one run by the Bureau of Li-brary of the Institute of Teachers Training and Educational Sciences inBandung with the following aspects:
a). Objective: to train para-professional librarians for TeachersCollege libraries in Indonesia and to supply teacher-librarians for theschools in West Java,
b) Course Duration: 6 months,
c) EntLanaa_pm_malaila: the Candidates, ust have a bachelor's de-gree in a certain field of study,
d). Curriculum: see Appendix II
e). Certification: a certificate is offered by the Inst tute ofTeachers Training and Educational Sciences---Bandung.

To avoid the future unnecessary problems caused by the aLsence of uni-formity, a good coordination and cooperation should be arranged betweenthe concerned institutions and .the Subdepartment of Library Science-of theFaculty of Letters of the University of Indonesia. Another measure thatcan be taken by the Directorate of Higher Education is by 'giving a promptresponse to the resolution of. the following event:



In 1969 a historical event in the library development in Indonesia

took place in Djakarta from October 30 - November 2, e.g. the Working

Conference of Indonesian University Librarians held by the Directorate

of Higher Education in an effort to solve the problems faced by univer-
sity libraries. Three Commissions were established to tackle the three

main matters: 1). organization and ,1unagement, 2). acquisition and
3). library personnel. Commission C dealt with the library personnel
which was more inclined to handle the education and training of the In-
donesian librarins. The points agreed and listed in its resolution were:

I. The needed levels of the librarian's- training are:
a. professional : a bachelor's degree in a certain field of

study plus 2 - 3 years of training in li-

brary science.

b. 22EanpLas2aaLanal: senior high school + 3 years of train-

ing in library science; regarded as as-
sistant-librarians.

c. clerical : junior or senior high school + several
months of training in library works.

II. The librarian's training institutions may have the form of:
1. EamaliaLEE: a. an institution directly under the Dept.

of --jducation and Culture which produces
professional as well as para-professional
librarians, or

b. a faculty within a university which also
produces professional and para-profession-
al librarians.

2. In-service trainin or Mgrs.22.2L'Lt.
III. The opportunity and facility should be made available for the

training of librarians abroad; first priority should be given
to university libraries which do not have professional librarians
yet.

IV. In building the curriculum for a formal-librarian's training and
in-service training or upgrading course, it ip recommended that
the concerned university or institutibr urphi, 4-, 171,,vA4-1.



took place in Djakarta from October jfl - november 1, e.g. the Working
Conference of Indonesian University Librarians held by the Directorate
of Higher Education in an effort to solve the problems faced by univer-
sity libraries. Three Commissions were established to tackle the three
main matters: 1). org-tnization and .lanagement, 2). arquisition and
3). library personnel. Commission C dealt with the library personnel
which was more inclined to handle the education and training of the In-
donesian librarians. The points agreed and listed in its resolution were:

I. The needed levels of the librariants training are:
a. prof lonal : a bacholorts degree in a certain field of

study nlus 2 - 3 years of training in li-
brary rJcience.

b. para-2.rofes nal: senior high school + 3 years of train-
ing In library science; regarded as as-
sistant-librarians.

c. clerical
: junior ox senior high school + several
months of training in library works.II. The librarian's training institutions may have the form of:

1. EonnaliElag: a. an institution directly under the Dept.
of .-jducation and Culture which produces
professional as well as para-professional
librarians, or

b. a faculty within a university which also
produces professional and pera-professien-
al librarians.

2' 1-1-2-7-a912.1.9.2 trainr
11)?graclii1.0-11gELIS.III. The opportunity and facility should be made available for thetraining of librarians abroad; first priority should be givento university libraries which do not have professional librariansyet.

IV. In building the curriculum for a formal librarian's training andin-service training or upgrading course, it is recommended thatthe concerned university or institution ought to submit its re-commendations to the Directorate of Higher Education for its,ap-proval.

IV.00N C LUSO

We have known that education, as a mechanism of every culture, is aprocess of socialization for the younger generation to be able to maintainthe existence of society; in other ords: it is a process fer every indl-
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vidual to be adjusted in his society, And whenever we are discussing a

system of education and training for a certain group of people for a

particular kind of pfofession, we Faust not neglect taking Into account

the interwoven elements that exist w:Lthin the cultural frame of reference

of the respective society. This is the reason why we must see the edu-

cation and training of Indonesian librarians in the context of the Indo.-

nesian society; specifically, the relation with the educational aspects

and programs of our nation. After having understood those aspects then

we may be able to set up a well balanced educational programs for the

training of our librarians, lest we will be trapped by the unconscious

built-in-weaknesses of our adopted system.

From the preceeding chapters we have seen, on the one hand, that there

are a conscious and "unconscious" demands for trained library personnel

and professional librarians to support and enhance our national education-

al programs and, on the other hand, we do realize that our librarian's

training centers are inadequate to west those demands. To settle this

crucial problem we must take the following steps:

a). A good coordination and cooperation between the existing,library

school in Djakarta and the developing upgrading courses should be es-

tablished for the beArment of the present condition.

b). The Directorate of Higher Education may help enlighting the

edu ation and training of librarians by responding to the resolution of

the Working Conference of Indonesian University Librarians Promptly.

c). A closer cooperation between Indonesian library training centers

and the existing library schools in the Southeast Asian countries should

be arranged,

d). Foreign aids should be sought to the well-developed countries

before we can manage our own inadequacy of facilities and shortage of

teaching staffs and



system of education and training for a certain group of people for a
particular kind of profession, we must not neglect taking into account
the interwoven elements that exist within the cultural frame of reference
of the respective society. This is the reason why we must see the edu-
cation and training of Indonesian librarians in the context of the Indo-
nesian society; specifically, the relation with the educati nal aspects
and programs of our nation. After having understood those aspects then
we may be able to set up a well balanced educational programs for the
training of our librarians, lest wc will be trapped by the unconscious
built-in-weaknesses of our adopted system.

From the preceeding chapters we have seen, on the one hand, that there
are a conscious and "unconscious" demands for trained library personnel
and professional librarians to support and enhance our national education-
al programs and, on the other hand, we do realize that our librarian's
training centers are inadequate to meet those demands. To settle this
crucial problem we must take the following steps:

a). A good coordination and cooperation between the existing.library
school in Djakarta and the developing upgrading courses should be es-
tablished for the betierment of the present condition.

b). The Directorate of Higher Education may help enlighting the
education and training of librarians by responding to the resolution of
the Working Conference of Indonesian University Librarians promptly,

c) A closer cooperation between Indonesian library training centersand the existing library schools in the Southeast Asian countries shouldbe arranged,

d) Foreign aids should be sought to the well-developed countries
before we can manage our own inadequacy of facilities and shortage of
teaching staffs, and

e). An exchange-program of working librarians as well as library school
instructors is inevitable.-at the present time to enable them to keep upwith the new library technology and development in other countries.

We bring forward this matter in this conference as we regard that thisiv the forum where we can discuss and exchange our ideas and experiencesfor our mutual benefits and a better future for our library developmen.-

Bandung, July 1970.
Bureau of Library

InLrbitute of Teachers Training and Ed. Selene
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APPENDIX I

THE SUBDEPARTMENT OF LIBRAPY SCIENCE
FACT= OF LETTERS UNIVERSITY OF INDONESIA

DJAKARTA

THE ORECOURZE

T I 3 CURRICULUM

HOURS/WEEK
4th year 5 th year

lot Sem 2nd Sem 1st Sem 2ftd Sem
7

GROUP 1; ORGANIZATTION &_ADMINIS-
TRATLON.

1. The Organization and adminis-
tration of" the Library 2

2. Book Selection 2

30 Audio-visual merials 2

GROUP II.CATALOGUING .AND CLASSIFI-
CATION 4 4

GROUP III. REFFER.MCE WORK & BIE
LIOGRAPHY.

1. Refe-rence reoou.roe 2 2

2. Special Bibliography

3. Government Publications

GROUP IV. BOOKS LIBRARY & RESEARCH

1., The Nistory of Books &
Librarios

2. Book production and Distri-
but1c -1 in modern Society.

3. Archivolocy

4. Documentation

5. Method of Research

Group V; ELECTIVE COURSES

1. The Function and organixati-
on 02 the Public Library

2

2

6

2



APPMDIX

THE SUBDEBARTMENT OF LIBRARY SCIENCE
FACULTY OF LETTERS - UNIVERSITY OP INDONESIA

DJAKARTA
THR CURRICULUM

THE CORECOURSES: HOURS/WEEK
4th year 5th year

1st Scm 2ad Sem lst Sem 2nd Sem

GROUP I; ORGANIZATTION_&_
TRATION.

1. The Organization and adminis-
tration of the Library

2. Book Selection

3. Audio-visual metrials

GROUP II.CATALOGUING AND CLAS3IFI-
pA1,4_ON 4 4

GROUP III. REFFERANCE_WORK & BIP
LIOGRAPHY.

1. Reference resources 2

2. Special Bibliography

3. Government Publications 2

GROUP IV. BOOKS LIBRARY & RESEARCH

1. The History of Books &
Libraries 2

2. Book production and Distri-
bution in modern Slciety,

3. Axchivolegy

4. Documentation 2

5. Method of Research 2

Group V; ELECTIVE cpuRsEs

1. The Function and organixati-
on of thiT7 Public Librnry

2. The Function and organiza-
tionof the School Library

2

2

2

6

. The function and organizationJ
of University & Special
Libraries.

SUPPLEMENTARY COURSES a

-)

4 4

-

-1-Introduction to the World of KonwledEe

TOTAL

x Seminar & theSis aro recuired.
ADDITIONAL COURSES;

18

2

2

18

2

2

12

1. English language

2. German or French



UPGRADING COURSE LIBRARY SCIENCE
BUREAU OF LIBRARY OF

THE INSTITUTE OF TEACHER TRAINING AND EDUCATIONAL
SCIENC'ES BANDUNG

THE CURRICULUM

C OURSES HOURS AEJI

1. Acquisition 2

2. The Library orgr, ion & Administration 2

3. Reference Works 2

4, Cataloging and classification. 4

5. Documentation 2
6 Y5roks and the libraries 2

7. Charging systems 2

8. Guidance & Counseling 2

9. Method of Research

1.Ahorsip
11.Maa1ish language : a. Class activity

b. Laboratory

2

2

2

TOTAL 26



APPENDIX III

UPGRADING COURS-J] 'IN LIBRARIANSITtP & DOCUMENTATION
INDONrSIAN TNSTITUTE OF SCIMICES--ATIONAL SC. DOCUMENTATION CENTER

April 6 - June 26. 1970

CURRIGT-UM (Theory and practice)

1. General courses:

a. archivology and dokumentation
b. the government's plan to rehabilitate libraries
c. research development and the problem of literature in Indonesia.d. the education and training of librarians in Indonesia.

2. Library science:

a. organization and administration
b. technical services

- acquisition
olassification
cataloging

- the management of Periodicals
c. readers' services

- reference materials
- charging systems

3. Do umentation:

a. literary sources: - scientific
- technical
- social

b. sources of Indonesian literature
c. bibliography/indexing/abstracting
d. literary search

. sources of translated materials
scientific and technical information

k. Reproduction:

a. introduction to the reproduotion of documents
Seminar :

Toward the standardization of scientific libraries in Indonesia.
6. Study tour to libraries

1. Museum Library, Djakarta
2. National Archives, Djakarta
3. British Council, Djakarta
4. Faculty of Economics of the University of Indonesia, Djakarta5. Faculty of Medicine of the University of Indonesia, .Djakarta6. Directorate of Geology, Bandung
7. the Army Central Library: Bandung8. Institute of Teachers Training and Educational Sciences Ban-dung
9 Lembaga Penjelidikan liasalah Bangunan, Bandung.
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